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THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

2OOO

THEPENSIONSACT2004(APPLICATION)ORDER2005
Approued

þtþnwatd

16'L

March 2005

Cominginîo operation in accordance tvith Article

of Health and Social Secudty by section 1
and of a[ åther enabling powers, the following order is hereby

In exercise of the powefs conferred on
of the Social security

À.i

2000 (c.5),

I

the- T)epartment,

made: -

Citation and commencement
2005 and shall,
1. (1) This order may be cited as the Pensions Act 2004 (,applcation) ordet
for in
provided
force as
subject to section ätil åiirr. sã.i^l Security Act 2000, comè-into
paragraphs (2) and (3).
(2) This Article and A.rticles

2

and 3 shall come

into force forthwith.

(3) The provisions of the applied legislation shall come
so) as follows -

(")

into force (or be deemed to have done

adoption leave)
section 265 þafeguarding. pension r.rSht¡ during patelnity leav¡ an-d
that
section comes
,h^ll .ãÃ" iìto fãr.. (or"b'e deemed"to have do-nè so) on the day
(or came) into force in Great Britain;

þ)

shall be deemed
section 296 (entitlement to more than one state retirement pension)
to have.o-à into force on the day the Pensions Act 2004 (c.35) was passed;

G)

state retirement
secrion 297 (other than_subsection (3)) and Schedule 11 (defertalof
sions)
per
pensions and shared additional

(Ð

#l,i:,j;'s?Î, :i i$=:ä ?J:.:ïil;1't;Îffif:'
which they provide, and

(ü)

Price:

f,2.20

otherwise, shall come into force on 6th April2005;

Band: C

* iä:'åi"?i:X

(d)

section 315 (other than subsection (6)) and sections 376, 378, and 325 ("ll
to have come into force on

mlscellaneous and general prol'isions) shall be deemed
the day the Pensions Act 2004 (c.35) was passed; and

(.)

section 315(6) shall come into force (or shall be deemed to have done so) on the day
that section comes (or came) into 'orce in Great Britain

Interpretation
2. (1) In this Order "the applied legislation" means -

(^)

sections 265,296,297 (other than subsection (3)), 375, 376,378, 322 and 325 of;
and

þ)

Schedule 11 to,

the Pensions -Act 2004 (an Act of Parliament) (c.35).
(2) Unless the context otherwise requires -

(^)

any reference in any of the applied legislation to any provision in an instrument of a
legislative charactet which is not itself a provision of any of the applied legislation
shall be construed as if the provision so referred to had been in force in thã Island
from the date on which that instrument of a legislative character had effect in Great
Bdtain;

(b)

refetence in aly legislation applied by this Order to any provision of any such
legislation or of any other legislaticn applied to the Island by an order under ðection
1 of the Social Security Act 2000 (c.5) or section 1 of the Pension Schemes A,ct 1995
shall be construed as a reference to that legislation as it has effect in the Island.

Application to the Island of the applied legislation

. 9.Th-. applied legislation,-as modified and shown in the Schedule to this Order, shall apply to
the Island as part of the law of the Island.

Pe

nsiotrs Ac't 2004
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SCHEDULE
(3))' 31-5,
This Schedule sets out the text of sections 265,296,297 (other than subsection
with
35),
(chaptet
2004
,A.ct
S.tt.¿.tle 11 to, the Þ.ntiont
and ZIS
316,318,322
' such exceptions,
"i,"nA
necessary.
where
made
adaptations and modifications

Note: modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold italíc type'
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PART 5
OCCUPATIONAL AND PERSONAL PENSION SCHEMES:
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
S afe guar

ding

P ens io

n rights

Paternity leave and adoption leave

In Schedule 5 to the Social Security Act 1989 (c'24 see S.D. 589/95)
G.p6y.;i-ãated schemes for pensions or other benefits: equal treatment), after
265. (1)

paragraph 5 insert -

" Unfair p aternity leave provisions

54. (1) \ù/here an employment-related bene_lt scheme includes.any unfair
parernity i"áue p.ouisions (ìrréspective of.any differences on the basis of sex in
Îhe treaiment accorded to membérs under those provisions), then -

(a)

the scheme shall be regarded to that extent as not complying with
the principle of equal treatment; and

(b)

subject to sub-paragraph (3), this Schedule shall apply accordingly.

(2) In this paragraph "unfair paternity leave provisions",
emplòyment-related 6"nèfit scheme, means any provision -

in relation to

an

(a)
'

which relates to continuing membership
under, the scheme during any period of
case of any member who is (or who
commencement of such a period, was) an employed earner and
which treats such a membei otherwise than in accordance with the
normal employment requirement; or

(b)

which requires the amount
scheme to or in
falls to be dete

of any benefit payable

under the

which included
otherwise than
requirement.
(3) In the case ofany unfair paternity leave provision -

(a)

the more favourable treatment required by paragraph- 3(l) -is
treatment no less favourable than would be accorded to the
member in accordance with the normal employment requirement;

(b)

omitted;

but, in respect of any period of paid patemity leave, a.member shall only be
requireO to pay contributions on the ambunt of contractual remuneration actually
paid to or for him in respect of that period'
(4) In this paragraPh .,period of paid patefnity leave", in the case of a member, means a
period -
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(a)

throughout which the member

c.35

is

absent from work in

circumstances where sub-paragraph (5), (6) or (7) applies, and

(b)

for which the employer (or if he is no longer in

his
employment, his former employer) pays him any contractual
remuneration; and

"the normal employment requirement" is the requirement that any
period of paid paternity leave shall be treated as if it were a period
throughout which the member in question works normally and
receives the remuneration likely to be paid for doing so.
(5) This sub-paragraph applies

(a)

if -

the member's absence from work is due to the birth or expected

birth of a child, and
(b)

the member satisfies the conditions prescribed under section
l7lzA(2)(a)(i) and (ii) of the Social Security Contributions and
Benefits AcT 1992 (relatìonship with a new-born child and the
child's nrother) in relation to that child.

(6) This sub-paragraph applies

if

-

(a)

the member's absence from work is due to the placement or
expected placement of a child for adoption under the law of the
Isle of Man, and

(b)

the member satisfies the conditions prescribed under section
l7lzB(2)(a)(i) and (ii) of that Act (relationship wìth a child
placed for adoptíon and u'ìllt lhe person with whom the child is
placed for odoption) in relation to that child.

(7) This sub-paragraph applies

if

-

(a)

the member's absence from work is due to the adoption or
expected adoption of a child who has entered The Isle of Man in
connection with or for the purposes of adoption which does not
involve the placement of the child for adoption under the law of
Íhe Isle of Man, and

(b)

the member satisfies the conditions prescribed under section
l7lZB(2)(aXi) and (ii) of that Act (as applied by virtue.of section
1712K of that Act (adoption cases not involving placement under
the law of the.Is/¿ of Man)) in relation to that child.

Unfair adoption leave provísions

58. (1) Where an employment-related benefit scheme includes any unfair
adoption leave provisions (irrespective of any dífferences on the basis of sex in
the treatment accorded to members under those provisions), then -

(a)

the scheme shall be regarded to that extent as not complying with
the principle of equal treatment; and

(b)

subject to sub-paragraph (3), this Schedule shall apply accordingly.

(2) In this paragraph "unfair adoption leave provisions", in relation to an
employment-related benefit scheme, means any provision -

6
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normal emPloYment requirement; or

requirement'
(3) In the case of any unfair adoption leave provision -

(a)

the more favourable treatment required- by paragraph- 3(1) -is
treatment no less favourable than would be accorded to the
member in accordance with the normal employment requirement;

(b)

omitted;

but, in respect of any period of paid adoptio-n leave, a.member shall only be
irôi;*¿ to'pay contribuìions on túe amount of contractual remuneration actually
paíd to or fór him in respect of that period.
(4) In this paragraPh ,.period of paid adoption leave", in the case of a member, means a period -

the member is absent from work in
circumstances where sub-paragraph (5) or (6) applies, and

(a)

throughout which

(b)

for which the employer (or, if he is no longer in his employment,
his former employer) pays him any contractual remuneration; and

"the normal employment requirement" is the requirement that any period-o-f
paid adoption leäve shall beireated as if it were a period throughout yltigtt
ilr" r".ü.r in question works normally and receives the remuneration likely
to be paid for doing so.
(5) This sub-paragraph applies if -

(a)
\'/

the member's absence from work is due to the placement, or
expected placement, of a child for adoption under the law of the
Isle of Man, and

(b)

the member is a person with whom the child is, or is expected to
be, placed

for such adoPtion'

(6) This sub-paragraph applies
(a)

lhe Isle of

Man, and

if

-

Pensions Ac,t 2004

(b)

c.3-5

the member is a person by whom the child has been or is expected
to be adopted."

(2) Onitted

PART 8
STATE PENSIONS
Entitlement to more lhan one pension
Persons entitled to more than one Category B retirement pension

296.\n section 43(3) of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992 (persons
entitled to more than one retirement pension) -

(a)

for paragraph (a) substitute -

"(a)

to both a Category A retirement pension and one or more Category
B retirement pensions under this Part for the same period,

(aa) to more than one Category B retirement pension (but not a
Category A retirement pension) under this Part for the same
period, or", and

(b)

for the words from 'þaragraph (a)" to "above" substitute "paragraph (a), (aa) or
(b) above (as the case may be)".
Deferral of state pension

Deferral of retirement pensions and shared additional pensions
297.

(I)

For section 55 of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 7992

(increase of retirement pension where entitlement is defened) substitute -

"Pension increase or lump sum u'here entitlement to retirement pension is
deferred

55. (1) Where a person's entitlement to a Category

A or Category

B

retirement pension is defered, Schedule 5 to this Act has effect.
(2) In that Schedule paragraph

A1 makes provision enabling an election to.be

made

where the pensioner's entitlement is deferred

paragraphs I to 3 make provision about increasing pension where the
pensioner's entitlement is defened
paragraphs 3A and 3B make provision about lump sum payments
where the pensioner's entitlement is deferred

paragraph 3C makes provision enabling an election to be made
where the pensioner's deceased spouse has deferred entitlement
paragraphs 4 to 7 make provision about increasing pension where the
pensioner's deceased spouse has deferred entitlement

8-
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paragraphs 7A and 7B make provision abou-t lump sum payments
*þri. t^he pensioner's deceased spouse has deferred entitlement
paragraphs 7C to 9 make supplementary provision.

(3) For the purposes of this Act a person's entitlement to a Category A or
Cutegoíy B retirement pension is deferred if and so long as that person -

(a)doesnotbecomeentitledtothatpensionbyreasononlysatisfying the conditions of section I of the
Administration ¡ct (entitlement to benefit dependent on

(i) of not
claim),

(ii)

or

-r

B. retirement pension payaþle.by
of the spouse not satisfuing
contributions,
spouse's
of
a
virtu¡e
those condiîions with respect to his Category A retirement
pension, or

in the case of a Category

(b) in consequence of an election

under section 54(1)' falls to be

treated âs not having become entitled to that pension,

and, in relation to any such pension, "period
accordinglY."

of deferment" shall be

construed

(2) For section 55C of that Act (increase of shared additional pension where entitlement
is deferred) substitute -

,,pension increase
pension is deferred

or lump sum u'here entitlement to shared additional

Where â person's entitlement to a shared additional pension is
deferred, Schedule 5A to this Act has effect.
55C.

(l)

(2) In that Schedule paragraph 1 makes provision enabling an election to be made where
ihe person's entitlement is deferred
paragraphs 2 and 3 make provision about increasing pension where
ihe person's entitlement is deferred
paragraphs 4 and 5 make provision about lump sum payments where
the pèrson's entitlement is deferred.

(3) For the purposes of this Act, a person's entitlement to a

shared

additional Pension is deferred -

(a)wherehewouldbeentit]edtoaCategory4orCateggryB

retirement pension but for the fact that his entitlement is deferred,
if and so loig as his entitlement to such a pension is deferred, and

(b)

otherwise, if and so long as he does not become entitled to the
shared additional pension by reason only of not satisfoing the
condirions of sectiôn I of the Administration Act (entitlement to
benefit dependent on claim),

in relation to a shared additional pension, "period of deferment" shall
construed accordinglY' "
and,

-9
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(3) Omiued
(4) Schedule 11 (which contains funher amendments relating to the deferral of retirement
pensions and shared additional pensions) has effect.

PART 9
MISCELLANEOUS AND SUPPLEMENTARY
Regulations and orders

Subordinate legislation (general provisions)
315. (1) Omitted.

(2) Any power conferred by this Act to make subordinate legislation may be exercised -

(a)

either in relation to all cases to which the power extends, or in relation to those
cases subject to specified exceptìons, or in relation to any specifìed cases or
descriptions ofcase;

(b)

so as to make, as respects the cases in relation to which

it is exercised -

(i)

the full provision to which the power extends or any lesser provision
(whether by way of exceptions or otherwise),

(ii)

the same provision for all cases in relation to which the power is
exercised, or different provision for different cases or different
descriptions of case or different provision as respects the same case or
description of case for different purposes of this Act, or

(iii)

any such provision either unconditionally or subject to any specified
condition.

(3) Any poìwer conferred by this Act to make subordinate legislation -

(a) if it is expressed

to be exercisable for alternative pulposes, may be exercised in
relation to the same case for any or all of those purposes, and

(b) if it is conferred for the purposes

of any one provision of this Act, is without
prejudice to any pov/er to make subordinate legislation for the purposes of any
other provision.

(4) A power conferred by this Act to make subordinate legislation includes power to
provide for a person to exercise a discretion in dealing with any matter'
(5) Any power conferred by this Act to make subordinate legislation also includes power
1o make such incidental, supplementary, consequential or transitìonal provision as appears to
lhe Departrnent lo be expedient.
(6) Regulations may, for the purposes of or in connection wìth the coming into force of
any provisions of this Act, make any such provision as could be made by virtue of section
322(5) by an order bringing those provisions into force.
T)tnwald control of subordinate legislation
316. Any regulations or order under this

Act are subject lo the approval of T)tnwald.

-10-
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InlerPrelatrcn
General interpretation
3l S. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires -

"modifications" includes additions, omissions and amendments, and related
expressions are to be construed accordingly;

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulations;

"regulations" means regulations made, or applíed to the Isle of Man by an order
made, by the DePartment.
(2) to (5) Omìtted.
Repeals
320. Omitted.

Mi s c ell ane ous and

s

uPP

I

ementarY

Commencement
Subject to subsections (2) to (4), the provisions of this Act come into force (or
shall be deemeã tu have done so) ott the same day os they come (ot came) into force ín
Great Brits¡l¿ in accordance with provision made by lhe Secretary of Støte öy order.
322.

(l)

(2) The following provisions shall be deemed to have come into force on the day this Act
was passed -

(a) and (b) omítted;

(c)

in Part 8 -

(i)

section 296 (entitlement to more than one state pension),

(iÐ

ontiîted,

(iii) and (iv) omitted;

(d)

(e)

in this Part (miscellaneous and general) -

(i)

ontítted,

(ii)

rhis section and section 315 (other than subsection (6)), 316, 318 and
325;

omifled.

(3) Section 297 (and Schedule 1 1) (deferral of retirenrent pensions and shared additional
pensions) -

(a)

shslt be deened to hove come into force on the day this Act na^s passed so far
as ls necessary for enabling the making of any regulations for which they
provide, and

(b)

otherwise, come into force on

6'h

April2005.

- 1l

-
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SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE

Section 297

1T

DEFERRAL OF RETIREMENT PBNSIONS
AND SHARED ADDITIONAL PBNSIONS
PART

1

PRINCIPAL AMENDMENTS OF TãE SOCIAL SECURITY
CONTRIBUTIONS AND BENEFITS ACT 1992
In this Part of this Schedule "the principal Act" means the Social Security Contributions
and Benefits Act 1992.
2

Schedule 5 to the principal

Act (increase of pension where entitlement is deferred)

is

amended as follows.
J

For the heading, substitute -

..PENSIONINCREASEoRLUMPSUMV/HEREENTITLEMENT
TO RETIREMENT PENSION IS DEFERRED".
4

Before paragraph 1 insert "Choice between increase of pension and lump sum
where pensioner's entitlement is deferred

AI
(1)

'Where a person's entìtlement to a Category A or C^ategory B retirement pension
is deferreà and the period of deferment is at least l2 months, the person shall, on
claiming his pensioï or within a prescribed period after claiming it, elect in the
prescribed manner either -

(2)

of pension) is to apply in

(a)

rhar paragraph I (entitlement to increase
relation to the period of deferment, or

(b)

that paragraph 3A (entitlement to lump sum) is to apply in relation to
the period of deferment.

If no electjon under sub-paragraph (1) is made within the period prescribed under
that sub-paragraph, the person ís to be treated as having made an election under
sub-paragraph (1Xb).

(3)

Regulations -

(a)

person w
one rhar
1o

change

agraPh

(2)

as

nd in

a

nner, if pr

(b)

if they enable a person to make an electjon under sub-paragraph (1Xb)^
in reõpect of a perìod of defennent after receiving any increase of
pension under pãragraph I by reference to that period, may for the
purpose of avoiding duplication of payment -

-

1.1 -
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(4)

5

c.3,5

(i)

enable an amount determined in accordance with the
regulations to be recovered from the person in a prescribed
manner and within a prescribed period, or

(ii)

provide for an amount determined

in accordance with the
regulations to be treated as having been paid on account of the
amount to which the person is entitled under paragraph 34.

Where the Category A or Category B retirement pension includes any increase
underparagraphs 5 to 6, no election under sub-paragraph (l) applies to so much
of the pension as consists of that increase (an entitlement to an increase of
pension in respect of such an increase after a period of deferment being conferred
either by paragraphs 1 and2 or by paragraph 2A)."

For paragraph 1 (increase of pension where pensioner's entitlement is deferred)
substitute -

,rl.
(1)

(2)

This paragraph applies where a person's enlitlement to a Category A or Category
B retirement pension is deferred and one of the following conditions is met -

(a)

the period of deferment is less than 12 months, ot

(b)

the person has made an election under paragraph A1(1)(a) in relation
to the period of deferment.

The rate of the person's Category A or Category B retirement pension shall be
increased by an amount equal to the aggregate of the increments to which he is
entitled underparagraph2, but only if that amount is enough to increase the rate
of the pension by ai least lo/o."

6.

(1)

In paragraph 2 (calculation of increment), in sub-paragraph (5)(b), for "83 or" substitute

"834 or",

(2)

In relation to any incremental period (within the meaning of Schedule 5 to the principal
Act) beginning before 6'n April20l0, the reference in paragraph 2(5Xb) of that Schedule
to section 834 of that Act is to be read as a reference to section 83 or 84 of that Act.

7

After paragraph 2 insert -

"21',

(l)

This paragraph applies where -

(a)

a person's entitlement to a Category

A or Category B

retirement

pension is deferred,

(2)

(b)

the pension jncludes an increase under paragraphs 5 to 6, and

(c)

the person has made (or is treated as having made) an election under
paragraph A1(1Xb) in relation to the period of deferment.

The rate of the person's Category A or Category B retirement pension shall be
increased by an amount equal to the aggregate of the increments to which he is
entitled under sub-paragraph (3).

- 11-
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(3)

in the person's period of deferment, the
For each complete incremental period
r/rth
per
cent. of the weekly rate of the increase
amount of the increment shall bé
under paragraphs 5 to 6 for the
entitled
been
have
to which the person would
B retirement pension had
Category
or
A
to
the
Category
period if his entitlement
not been deferred."

8,

(l)

After paragraph 3 insert "Luntp sum where pensioner's entitlement is deferred

34.

(1)

This paragraph aPPlies where -

(a) a person's

entitlement

to a

Category

A or Category B

retirement

pension is deferred, and

(b)
(2)

the person has made (or is treated as having_male) an election under
paragraph A1(1Xb) in relation to the period of deferment'

The person js entitled to an amount calculated in accordance with paragraph 38
(a "lump sum").

Calculation of lumP sum
38.

(l)

The lump sum is the accrued amount for the last accrual period beginning during
the period of deferment.

(2)

In this paragraph -

'accrued amount' means the amount calculated

in

accordance

with

sub-

paragraph (3);

,accrual period' means any period of seven days beginning with a prescribed
day of thè week, where that day falls wjthin the period of deferment.

(3)

The accrued amount for an accrual period for a person is -

(A+P)x"./1t +R/l00)
where -

A is the accrued amount for the previous accrual period (or, in the case of the
first accrual period beginning during the period of deferment, zero);
P is the amount of the Category A or Category B retirement pension to which
the person would have been entitled for the accrual period if his entitlement
had not been deferred;

Ris-

(a)

a percentage rale 2o/o

(b)

if regulations

so

higher than the Bank of England base rate, or

provide, such higher late as may be prescribed.

- 15-
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(4)
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For the purposes of sub-paragraph (3), any change in the Bank of England base
rate is to be treated as taking effect -

(a)

at the beginning of the accrual period immediately following the
accrual period during which the change took effect, or

(b)
(5)

if regulations

so provide, at such other

time

as

may be prescribed.

For the purposes of the calculation of the lump sum, the amount of Category A or
Category B retirement pension to which the person would have been entitled for
an accrual period -

(a)

includes any increase under section 47(l) (increase of Category A
for ínvalídíty) and any increase under paragraph 4 of this
Schedule, but

pensiotts

(b)

(6)

does not include -

(i)

any increase under section 83A (ìncreose of Cøtegory A or C
pensiotr for spouse) or 85 (íncrease of Category A or C pension
for caringfor children) or paragraphs 5 to 6 ofthis Schedule,

(ii)

any graduated retirement benefit, or

(iii)

in prescribed circumstances, such other amount of Category A or
Category B retirement pension as may be prescribed.

The reference in sub-paragraph (5)(a) to any increase under subsection (l) of
section 47 shall be taken as a reference to any increase that would take place
under that subsection if subsection (2) of that section were disregarded."

1o any accrual period (within the me.aning of Schedule 5 to the principal Act
as amended by this paragraph) ending before 6"'April 2010 the reference in paragraph
3B(5Xb) of that Schedule to section 834 of that Act is to be read as a reference to
section 83 or 84 of that Act.

(2)

In relation

9.

After paragraph 3B (inserted by paragraph 8 of this Schedule) insert "Choice betrreen increase of pension and lump sum
where pensioner's deceased spouse has deferued en.Í.itlement

3C.

(l)

Subject to paragraph 8, this paragraph applies where -

(a)

a widow or widower

("W") is entitled to a Category A or Category B

retirement pension,

(b)
(c)

W was r¡arried to the other party 1o the marriage ("S") when S died,

S's entitlement 1o a Category A or Category B retirement pension was
defened when S died, and

(d)

S's entitlement had been deferred throughout the period of

l2

months

ending with the day before S's death.

(2)

V/ shall within the prescribed period elect in the prescribed manner either -

-16-
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(3)

(a)

that paragraph 4 (entitlement to increase of pension) is to apply in
relatjon to S's period of deferment, or

(b)

thar paragraphTA (entitlement to lump sufn) is to apply in relation to
S's period of deferment.

If no election under sub-paragraph (2) is made within the period prescribed under
that sub-paragraph, W is to be treated as having made an election under subparagraph (2Xb).

(4)

Regulations -

(a)

may enable a person who has made an election under sub-paragraph
(2)'(including one that the person is tre¿ted by sub-paragraph (3) as
ùíniig madelto change the èlection within a prescribed- period and in a
presc.ibed manner, if prescribed conditions are satisfied, and

(b)

if they enable a person to make an election under sub-paragraph (2)(b)
in reõpect of a-period of deferment after receiving.any increase of
pension under pãragraph 4 by reference to that period, may for the
þurpose of avoiding duplication of payment

(i)

enable an amount determined

to

be recovered frr

within

(ii)
(5)

in accordance with the regulations

m the person in a prescribed manner

a prescribed Period,

and

or

for an amount determined in accordance with the
iegulations to be treated as having been paid on account of the
ariount to which the person is entitled under paragraph 74.
provide

The making of an election under sub-paragraph (2)(b) does not affect the

application"of paragraphs 5 to 6 (which relate_ to an increase in pension where the
pensroner's däceuõed spouse had defened an entitlement to a guaranteed
minlmum pension)."

10.

(1)

paragraph 4 (increase of pension where pensioner's deceased spouse has defer¡ed
entitlement) is amended as follows'

(2)

For sub-paragraph (1) substitute -

,'(1)

Subject to paragraph 8, this paragraph applies where a widow or widower (."W")
is entitled io u Óut.gory A or Caiegbry B retirementpensìon and-was married to

the other pafiy to ihe-maniage ("S") when S died and one of the following
conditions is met -

B retirement pension with

(a)

S was entitled to a Category A or Category
an increase under this Schedule,

(b)

W is a widow or widower

(c)

paragraph 3C would apply to 'W but_ for the fact that the condition in
iub-parãgraph (t)(d) of that paragraph is not met.

whom paragraph 3C applies and has made
an election under paragraph 3C(2)(a) (increntents), or
1o

(14) Subject to sub-paragraph (3),1he rate of W's pension shall

-1t--

be increased -

Irle

nsir>us
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(a)

in a case falling rvjthin sub-paragraph (l)(a), by an amount equal to the
increase to which S was entitled under this Schedule, apart from
paragraphs 5 to 6,

(b)

in a case falling within sub-paragraph (1)(b), by an amount equal to the
increase to which S would have been entitled under this Schedule,
apart from paragraphs 5 to 6, if the period of deferment had ended
immediately before S's death and S had then made an election under
paragraph Al(1)(a), or

(c)

in a case falling within sub-paragraph (1)(c), by an amount equal to the
increase to which S would have been entitled under this Schedule,
apart from paragraphs 5 to 6, if the period of deferment had ended
immediately before S's death."

IL

(l)

After paragraph 7 insert "Enlillenten.l Io luntp sunt where pensioner's deceased spouse
has d eferred enlitlentenÍ
71^.

(1)

This paragraph applies where a person to whom paragraph 3C applies ("W") has
made (or is treated as having made) an election under paragraph 3C(2Xb).

(2) W is entitled to an amount

calculated
"widowed person's lump sum").

in

accordance

with paragraph 7B

(a

Calculation of widowed person's lump sum
7B

(l)

The widowed person's lump sum is the accrued amount for the last accrual
period beginning during the period which -

(2)

(a)

began at the beginning of S's period of deferment, and

(b)

ended on the day before S's death.

In this paragraph -

'S'

means the other parly to the marriage;

'accrued amount' means the amount calculated

in

accordance

with

sub-

paragraph (3);

'accrual period' lleans any period of seven days beginning with a prescribed
day of the week, where that day falls wjthin S's period of deferment.

(3)

The accrued amount for an accrual period for V/ is -

(A+P)x"r/1t +R/l00)
where -

A is the accrued amount for the previous accrual period (or, in the case of the
first accrual period beginning during the period mentioned in sub-paragraph

(l),

zero);

- lfl

-

Pe

nsions

Atf
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Pis-

(a)

the basic pension, and

(b)

half of the additional pension,

to which S would have been entitled for the accrual period if his entitlement had
not been deferred during the period mentioned in sub-paragraph (l);

Ris-

(a)

a percentage rate

2%o

higher than the Bank of England base

rate, or

(b) if

regulations so provide, such higher rate as may be

prescribed.

(4)

(5)

For the purposes of sub-paragraph (3), any change in the Bank of England base
rate is to be treated as taking effect -

(a)

at the beginning of the accrual period immediately following the
accrual period during which the change took effect, or

(b)

if regulations

so provide, at such other

time as may be prescribed.

For the purposes of the calculation of the widowed person's lump sum, the
amount of Category A or Category B retirement pension to which S would have
been entitled for an accrual period -

(a)

includes any increase under section 47(l) (increase of Cotegory A
pension for invalidity) and any increase under paragraph 4 of this
Schedule, but

(b)

does not include -

(i)

any increase under section 83A (íncrease

pensÍon
pensìon

of Category A or

C

for spouse) or 85 (increøse of Category A or C
for coring children) or paragraphs 5 to 6 of this

Schedule,

(ii)

any graduated retirement benefit, or

(iii)

in prescribed circumstances, such other amount of Category A
or Category B retirement pension as may be prescribed.

(6)

The reference in sub-paragraph (5)(a) to any increase under subsection (1) of
section 47 shall be taken as a reference to any increase that would take place
under that subsection if subsection (2) of that section were disregarded.

(7)

In any case where -

(a)

there is a period between the death of S and the date on which W
becomes entitled to a Category A or Category B retirement pension,
and

(b)

one or more orde¡s have come into force under section 150 of the
Admjnistration Act (as that sectîon has effect in Greal Britain) during
that period, the anrount of the lump sum shall be increased in
accordance with that order or those orders."
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Q\

ln relation ro any accrual period (within the meaning of Schedule 5 to the principal Act)
ending before 6ih April Z-OlO, tne reference in paragraph iB(sxb) of th-at Schedule to
sectioil 83A of that Act is to be read as a reference to section 83 or 84 of that Act.

12. After paragraph 78

(inserted by paragraph 11 of this Schedule) insert -

"Supplemenlary
7C.

(l)

Any lump sum calculated under paragraph 38 or 78 must be rounded to the
t/zp as nearest to the next whole penny above.
nearest pênny, taking any

(2)

Ontitted;'

13.

For the heading immedìately preceding paragraph 8 substitute "N{arried couples".

14.

In paragraph 8 (manied couples) -

"the reference in paraglaph ?(?) above"
paragraphs 2(3) and 3B(3) and (5)", and
in
"tñe
ieferences
substitute

(a) in sub-paragraph (3) for
(b)

for sub-paragraph (4) substitute -

^(4)

The conditions in paragraph 3C(1)
satisfied by a Category B retirement
or would have been entitled by

(s)

not
'\¡/as

virtue

s.

Where the Category A retirement pension to which S was or
would have been entitled includes an increase under section
514(2) attributable to W's contributions, the increase or lump
sum to which W is entitled under paragraph 4(lA) or 7A(2) is
to be calculated as if there had been no increase under that
section.

(6)

In sub-paragraphs (4) and (5), "W"

meaning as ìn paragraph 3C, 4 or 7 A,

15.

After Schedule

5 to the

and

"S" have the same

as the case

requires'"

principal Act insert ..SCHEDULE 5A

PENSION INCREASE OR LLMP SLIM WHERE ENTITLEMENT
TO SHARED ADDITIONAL PENSION ]S DEFERRED
Choice betu,een pension increase and luntp sum where entitlement
to ihared additional pension is deferred
I
(1)

Where a petson's entitlement 1o a shared additional pension is deferred and
fhe perioå of deferment is at least 12 nronths, the person shall, on claiming

his þension or within a prescribed period after claiming

it,

elect

in

the

prescribed manner either -

(a)

that paragraph 2 (entitlement to increase of pension) is to apply in
relation to the period of deferment, or

-;l)"
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(b)

(2)

(3)

If

that paragraph 4 (entitlement to lump sum) is to apply in relation to
the period of deferment.

no election under sub-paragraph

(l)

under that sub-paragraph, thé pèrson
election under sub-paragraph (t)(b)'

is made within the period presclibed
is to be treated as having made an

Regulations -

amount determined in accordance with the
regulations to be recovered from the person in a prescribed

(i)

enable

an

manner and within a prescribed period, or

(ii)

provide for an amount determined in accordance with the
iegulations to be treated as having been paid on account ofthe
amount to which the person is entitled under paragraph 4'

Increase of pension where enlillentent deferred
2.

(1)

(2)

This paragraph applies where a person's entitlement to a shared additional
pension is deferred and either -

(a)

the period of deferment is less Than 12 months, or

(b)

the person has made an election under paragraph 1(l)(a) in relation
to the period of deferment.

The rate of the person's shared additional pension l¡¡lt þ" increased by ,an
amount equal toìhe aggregate of the increments to which he is entitled under
purug.uph 3, but ontf-lf ihat a-orrnt is enough to increase the rate of the
pension by at least 1ol0.
Calcul ation of increntenl

J

(1)

A person is entitled to an increment under this paragraph for each complete
iniremental period in his period of deferment'

(2)

The amount of the increment for an incremental period shall be

l/5'h

per cent'

of the weekly rate of the shared addjtional lension.to which the person
would have 6een entitled for the period if his entitlement had not been
deferred.

(3)

Amounts under sub-paragraph (2) shall be rounded to the nearest penny,
taking any t/zp as nearest to the next whole penny'

-

a1
L)

-
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'Where

an amount under sub-paragraph (2) would, apart from this subparagraph, be a sum less than Vzp, the amount shall be taken to be zero,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the Pensions Act or the
Administration Act.

(5)

In this paragraph "incremental period" means any period of six days which
are treated by regulations as days of increment for the purposes of this
paragraph in relation to the person and pension in question.

(6)

'Where

one or more orders have come into force under section 150 of the
Administration Act (as that sectiott has elþct ín Great Britaìn) during the
period of deferment, the rate for any incremental period shall be determined
as if the order or orders had come into force before the beginning of the
period of deferment.

(7)

The sums which are the increases in the rates of shared additional pension
under this paragraph are subject to alleration by order made by the Secretary
of State under section 150 of the Administration Act (as that sectíon has
effect ín Great Brítain).
Lump sunt u,ltere enlitlentent to shared additional
pension is deferred

4.

(1)

(2)

This paragraph applies where -

(a)

a person's entitlement to a shared additional pension is deferred, and

(b)

the person has made (or is treated as having made) an election under
paragraph 1(lXb) in relation to the period of deferment.

The person is entitled to an amount calculated in accordance with paragraph
5 (a "lump sum").

Calculation of lump sum
5

(1)

The lump sum is the accrued amount for the last accrual period beginning
during the period of deferment.

(2)

In this paragraph 'accrued amount' means the amount calculated

in accordance with

sub-paragraph (3);

'accrual period' means any period

of seven days beginning with a
of

prescribed day of the week, where that day falls within the period
deferment.

(3)

The accrued amount for an accrual period for

(A+p)x"./11 +R/l00)
where -

a person

is -

c.35
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A is the accrued amount for the previous accrual period (or, in the
case of the first accrual period beginning during the period of
deferment, zero);
P is the amount of the shared additional pension to which the person
would have been entitled for the accrual period if his entitlement had
not been defened;

Ris-

(a)

a percentage rale 2o/o higher than the Bank

of England base

rate, or

(b) if a higher rare is prescribed for the purposes of paragraphs
3B and 7B ofSchedule 5, that higher rate'

(4)

(5)

For the purposes of sub-paragraph -(3), any change in the Bank of England
base raté is to be treated as taking effect -

(a)

at the beginning of the 9c9rua] period imm_ediately following
accrual peiod during which the change took effect, or

(b)

if regulations so provide, at such other time as may

the

be prescribed.

For the purpose of the calculation of the lump sum, the amount of the shared
ã¿¿itionäl þension to which the person._would have been entitled for an
accrual period does not include, in prescribed circumstances, such amount as
may be prescribed.

(6)

t/zp
The lump sum must be rounded to the nearest penny, taking any

as

nearest to the next whole PennY."

PART 2
CON SEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS
Social Security Contributions and BeneJits
16.

The Social Security Conrributions and Benefits

17.

In section 62(l) (graduated retirement benefit) -

(a)

in paragraph (a), for "paragraphs
7C", and

(b)

after paragraph (b) add -

AcT.

Act 1992

1992 is amended as follows.

I to 3" substitute "paragraphs Al to 38 and

,.(c) for amending that sectíon in order to make

provisions

corresponding-to those of paragraphs 3C,4.(l) and (14) and.7A to
?C of'schedu-le 5 to this Act enabling a widowed person to elect to
receive a lump sum, rather than an increase in the weekly rate of
retjrement pension, in respect of the graduated retirement benefit
ofhis or her deceased sPouse'"

18

ln section 122(I) (inte¡pretation of Parts I to 6) -

(a)

before the definition of "benefìciary" insert -

Pcnsions Act 2004
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""Bank of England base rate" means -

(a)

the rate announced from time to time by the Monetary Policy
Committee of the Bank of England as the official dealing rate,
being the rate at which the Bank is willing to enter into
transactions for providing shof term liquidity in the money
markets, or

(b)

where an order under section 19 of the Bank of England

Act

1998

(as that Act has effect ín the United Kíngdom) is in force, any
equivalent rate determined by lhe United Kingdom Treasury under
that section;", and

(b)

for the definitions of "deferred" and "period of deferment" substitute ""deferred" and "period of deferment" -

(a)

in relation to a Category A or Category B retirement pension, have
the meanings given by section 55(3), and

(b)

in relation to a shared additional pension, have the meanings given
by section 55C(3);".
LTelfare Reform and Pensions Act 1999

Act 1999 is amended

follows.

23

The Welfare Reform and Pensions

25

In section 52(2) (powerto make regulations preserving rights in respect of additional
pensions), in paragraph (b) -

as

(a)

after "increase of pension" insert "or payment of lump sum", and

(b)

after "constituent element of an increase" insert "or of a lump sum"

PART

3

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS
Widowers' enlillentenl lo increase of pension or widowed person's lump sum

26. In the case of a widower who

attains pensionable age before 6'h April 2010, paragraphs
3C, 4 and 7A of Schedule 5 1o the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992
(entitlement to increase of pension or widowed person's lump sum) shall not apply
unless he was over pensionable age when his wife died.
Tr an s il

ional prottis ion

27

(1)

The Department may by regulations make such transitional provision as il thinks
in connection with the coming into force of this Schedule.

(2)

Regulations under this paragraph may, in parlicular, rnodify the preceding provisions
of this Schedule in relation to cases where the retirement pension or shared additional
pension of a person is deferred and the period of deferment begins before 6th April
2005 and contjnues on or after that day.

¿+

fit
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(3)

c.3 5

In this paragraph "deferred" and "period of deferment" are to be read in accordance
with sectioñ53 or 55C of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992,
as the case requires.

Made

9th February

2OO5

Minister for Health and Social Security

Explanatory note
(Ihis note is not Part of the Ordet)
1.1

7.2

1.3

Section 1 of the Social Security Act 2000 (of Tynu'aìd) allows th9 pep4gent by
Order to apply to the Isle of Man, as Part of _the .law of the Isle of Man and
in.otporutìåg åt..ptions, adaptations and modifications, any legislation to which
that Act applies.

lnler alia, the Act applies to certain provisions of the Pensions Act2004 (of the
united Í<ingdom Éaì-liament) and tõ âny statutoÐ' instrument made (or having
effect as if rnade) under any of those provrslons.

This Order applies ro rhe Isle of Man the Þrovisions gf t" Pensions Act 2004
referred to in^a'rtjcle 2(1) of the Order, including, in particulat, its section 297 and
Schedule 11. The effeci of section 297 and Schedule i1 will be to improve the
position of those persons who defer taking their State Retirement Pension by
äilo.rring them to .itoor" to receive a lump- sum pa]¡ment rather than an increase
in the íate of theil rveekll' pension u'hen the)' eventuallY claim their pension, to
compensate them for not doing so eallier.

1.4

Sections 265 and 296 of that Act are also applied to the Isle of Man by this
Order.

1.5

Section 265 provides rhat a person on paid paternity or adoption leave from their
emplol,rreni-uy no.o not be discliminated against on the grounds of theit sex in

ân)¡ emplo¡'ment-related benefit scheme (mo¡t. commonly, their
employer's o..rpntiónai pension scheme) which they may join or ate aheady a
member of.

t"lntioi to

Pensions Ac,t 2004

1.6
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Section 296 rvill allov' people to nominate u'hich pension the¡z r¡¡i5þ to teceive
rvhere they are entided to -

o a Category A retirement

pension þased on their own National Insurance
record) and more than one Category B retirement pension þased on their
spouse's or late spouse's tecord); or

.

more than one Categorl'B pension þut not a Category A pension),

at the same time.
1.7

The provisions of the Act applied by this Order shall come into force (or be
deemed to have done so) when they come (or came) into force in Great Britain.
Where necessary they have been applied in the Isle of Man administatively
pending their application by order.

1.8

Further explanation of those provisions of the Act being applied to the Isle of
\[an by this Order is given below.

2.

Section 265 - Paternity leave and adoption leave

2.1,

Sectjon 265 inserts two nerù/ paragraphs into Schedule 5 to the Social Security
1989 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man).

Act

2.2

Schedule 5 provides that a person of ,one sex must not be treated any less
favourabl)' than a person of the opposite sex in âny respect relating to ân
"entþlolanenl-rclated beneft scberue" (most commonly, their employe/s occupational
pension scheme). Wrere a member of such a scheme is treated less favourably on
the grounds of their sex, then theil treatment under the scheme must be levelled
up to that of a scheme member of the opposite sex.

2.3

Provision under Schedule 5 already exists for women on paid maternity leave not
to suffer âny unequâl treatment relating to theit continuing membership of, ot
the lights they accrue under, such a scheme. As a consequence, pension benefits
accruè during their absence based on thei¡ nolmal earnings - not on their actual
earnings, whith are likely to be lorver while they are on maternity leave. However,
although the woman's emplo¡'e¡ is obliged to pay pension contributions based on
her normal earnings, she only has to pay pension contributions based on her
actual þrobably lower) earnings while she is on leave.

2.4

New paragraphs 5r{ and 58 now provide that emplol'ment-related benefit
schemès musi comply with the same equal ueatment principle in respect of
persons on paid paiernity or adoption leave in the same v/ay as women taking
paid maternity leave.

J.

Section 296 - Percons entitled to ntore than one Category B retìrement
pension

A

rclirenenl pension - an inlrudttclion

3.1

Cate¿0ry

3.1.1

A Category A retirement pension consists of two parts a

a basic retirement pension - which depends on tìre numbet of tax years a
person has in theil rvorking life in which they have paid suffrcient National
Insurance contributions (as a self-ernplo)/ed eamer) or had sufficient earnings
on which they have paid contributions for that )reâr (as an emplol'ed earner);
and

-26-
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additional retirement pension - $/

ion ('S2P")'
B

retireruent þension - øn introduction

3.2

Caregory

3.2.1

,\

\))

Â marlied woman's

Category B pension may only be payable to married- women, widows and
widoweis ånd ii based on'their'spouJe'i (or late spouse's) National Insurance
record :ather than on their own.
Category B pension consists of 600/o of het spouse's basic

retirement pension,
3.2.3

.4.

o

widow's or widower's Category B pension consists of a basic retirement pension of up to 100% of their late spouse's tetirement
pension. It may also be combined Yiù 31/ Category 1\ Pension they have
th.mr.lrr"r, bui not so as to exceed a full Category A retitement pension
payable to a single Person; and

o with

certz:n exceptions, half
entitled to.

J.J

Changes inrrodaced b1 secrion

3.3.1

.A person may

sPouse was

296

not become entitled to both a Category A and-a Category B at the
arise, then the person in
question must tell the DHS,-S *4.þ_ pension they wish to.receive- If they do not
Ërpr"r, a preference, then they shall receive the larger ot largest (as the case may
be) of tÌrose pensions.

s"År. time.

3.3.2

of any additional pension their late

fuh.t. this situation would otherwise

Section 296 amends section 43 of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits
Act 1.992 so as to now also allow people to nominate which pension they wish to
receive where they would otherwise be entitled to -

o

a CategoÐ, A retirement pension and more than one Category B retirement
Penslon; or

o mofe than one Category B

retilement pension

þut not a Category A

pension).

3.3.3 This

change

will only

need

to be applied in

cases

of persons who have been

married and widowed twice o1 moÏe

4

Section 291 -Defenal of retilement pensions and shared additional pensions

4.1

Defetruenl of State retircruenl pettsion - an inlrudttction

4.1.1

Â person who

satisfies the other conditions for a State
they have reached State pensionable age and they satisfy
conditions) must also mãke a clairn for thetr pension in
to 1t.

aì

Pensiuns; Act 2004

4.1.2
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,{. person who claims their pension later than they could have done so
fot an increase in the rate of their weekly pension.

will quali$t

4.1.3 The amount of the increase will be equal to the sqm of the inqeases

(called
"increments" ) of 1/7ru of 1.o/o of their weeldy pension when they finally claim it
for each week they deferred doing so. So a person's rate of pension will be
increased by about 7.5o/o if they defer claiming their pension for a full year.

4.1.4 A person may also quali$' for increments by electing to cancel their entitlement
to their pension (called "deretiring"), e.g., man who drew his pension at age 65
^ 66. However, a person may deretire
then chooses to câncel his entitlement at age
only once.

4.1.5

Increments may be earned for a maximum of five yeats, and may be accrued on
all components of the state retirement pension (i.e., its basic and additional (i.e.,
earnings-related) elements).

4.2

Cbanges lo lhe exisling defemtent þruuisions inlroduced lry lhe Pensions
Pen¡ions Act 2004 (both Acts of the Unind Kingdon Pailiantenî)

4.2.1

ThePensions Act 1995 (as applied to the Isle of Man) provided that ftom,A.pdl

Act 1995 and the

2010 -

fot

a

people would be able to defer their pension
than fot 5 years at the most); and

o

the weekly rate
which pension i¡crements would accrue would be made
^t increasing it ftom 7/7rh of 7o/o to 1/5* of 17o (equivalent
more geneïous, by
to an aflnual rate of 10.40/ù.

as long as they wished (tather

of the

4.2.2

These changes are being brought forward to ,{.pril 2005 under provisions
Pensions Act 2004 applied to the Isle of Man by anothet order.

4.3

Changes ntade b1 secrion

4.3.1

Section 297 and Schedule 11 (as applied to the Isle of Man by this Ordet) will
now.allow people to choose to receive a lump sum paym.ent .inste¿d of weekly
pension increments, b1'amending and inserting new provision into Schedule 5 to
the Social Securiq' Conu'ibutions and Benefits Act 1,992. New Schedule 5A is
also inserted into that Act, which makes sirnilar provision fot people entitled to a
shared additional pension following theil divotce from their former spouse.

4.4

The lunQ sam

4.4.1

A person will only be able to elect to receive the lump sum after defering theit
pension for at least 12 months. But thete will be no limit as to how long they may

297 and Schedale I

/

do so for.

4.4.2

The lump sum will be made up of a

the pension a person would have been entitled to had they not deferred it;
and

a

a rate of return of

2o/o above

applied weeldy and compounded.

the prevailing Bank of England base rate,

c.35
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4.4.3

The pension forgone will be calculated at the rate that would have applied in
each ïeek for wlich the person defers their pension'

4.5

Atlarried coaples and pension deferment

4.5.1

Both members of

.

a

married couple may defer their pension entitlement -

by defering their own Category A pension; or

they are entitled to pension based on their spouse's National Insutance
t..orá (z Category B pension) , ^s ^ consequence of their spouse deferdng
their Category A Pension'

¡ if

4.5.2

Each member of the couple can choose to receive an increase in the rate of their
eventual pension or a lump sum instead of their deferred pension.

4.6

ll/idows and widowers and pension deferutent

s before claiming theit pension, theit
o "inhetit" either increments or a lump
d pension entidement, as long as theit
for. at least 12 months. In all other
a lump sum will be the same as fot
,'

4.6.7

o

was married to the deceased at the time of death,

o

has attained state pension age; and

has claimed their own Pension.
4.6.2

If a person who defers their pension dies before their spouse a_ttains state pension
,g.,'air.r the value of the lrimp snm accrued at that time will be maintained in
üã.

-ith

prices until the surviving spous( claims their pension.

4.6.3

The amount of the lump sum for the surviving sPouse will reflect the propottion
of increments that .un 6. inherited in the normal way'

4.6.4

In line with the existinq rule relat-ing to the inheritability of increments, befote
be entitled to inherit a lump sum if they ate over
April 2010 a widorver Jru
"n]y
pénsion age when their wife dies.

5.
5.1

section 315 - Subordinate legislation (genetal prouisions)

and
latio

This section provides
.oãf.rr"d by'the ,{ct
including provision fo

ers

ed'

and

6.

section 316 - Tynwald control of orders and rcgulations

6.1

This section makes it clear that regulations and orders made under this Act and
applied to the Isle of Man by ordeiare subject to Tynwald's approval.

7

Section 318 - Genenl intetpretation

1.1

Tlús section defines rhe meaning of certain phrases appearing in the Act.
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